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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - Sports

Sports

Men's soccer team loses to
Creighton over the weekend
Story on Page 10

Eastern defeats Tennessee
Tech to remain undefeated in
OVCplay
Story on Page 12

News
Females favor the Suzuki Esteem while males are
impartial to the type of vehicles they purchase or
drive.
Story on Page 5

Experience
the freedom
ofBight

GenEd
revised
CAA approves
courses, finalizes
new requirements
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor
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Kyle Bauer I Staff photographer
Eastern chemistry professor Giles Henderson cleans his plane after a morning flight last week. Henderson is an accomplished aerobatics pilot, having won
three Illinois state championships, four international championships and more than 50 regional contests. Henderson retired from aerobatics in 1991 and is planning on retiring from teaching at the end of the semester.

Professor loves view from above
By Kyle Bauer
Managing Editor
When Giles Henderson was 7
years old, he took his first ride in
an ailplane. He said he was fascinated with the view of the world
from above and loved the feeling
of soa1mg through the air.
Soon after tl1at, Henderson took
up flying, but quickly got bored
wifu collllllercial flying and ttm1ed
his attention to types of flying that
allowed him more freedom.
Henderson soon fotu1d fuat aerobatics competition would allow
hiln that fi·eedom.
Henderson, an Eastem chemisny professor, struted flying il1 the
late 1950s in Westem Montru1a and
struted competing in aerobatics il1
1968.
Aerobatics is a competitive
spo1t in which pilots pe1f01m tlrree
routines to be judged on. Pilots
perfmm a scripted series of stunts
followed by a free-style flight and
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finally a sequence of maneuvers
they are told to pe1fonn for the first
time only 24 hours before the competition.
The stunts are judged by a panel
ofjudges with different maneuvers
being graded on their degree of difficulty.
Henderson retired fi·om aerobatics competition in 1991, but
dtumg his career, he won tlrree
illinois state chan1pionships, four
intemational championships and
has won more than 50 regional
contests.
"As my experience with flying
grew, I found iliat tl1e basic skills
were more appealing than the
transportation aspect," he said. " It
is great to reach a point where the
air craft is an extension of yourself."

Henderson flies a Clipped Wmg
Cub. It is a specially modified
Piper J-3 that has been ruled by the
Federal Aviation Association to be
an experimental aircraft. It is
experimental because the wing
span is 7 feet shorter than usual,
allowing for better maneuverability.
Henderson also has added some
extra horsepower, almost doubling
the power of the engine, as well as
making some modifications to the
gas and oil tanks to help accommodate inve1ted flight.
"The FAA no longer licenses it
as a standard air craft." Henderson
said. "I can't fly at night. I can' tfly
over major metropolitan cities and
I can't always have passengers."
By
today's
standards,
Henderson's plane is outdated.
New technology has allowed
planes to become lighter and faster,
but Henderson said he viewed

There really is no way to describe
it. And puttil1g it into words does it
no justice. The feeling of suspended
animation, gliding thousands of feet
above the ground is sin1ply amazing.
In today's world, where the goal
is to get where you ru·e goil1g as fast
as possible, neru·ly evetybody has
had the chru1ce to experience the
t1rrill of flying on a 737 or some sort
of jumbo jet. But not many people
have had the opportunity to experience flying from the front seat of an
Expe1'inlental Clipped Wing Cub.
I was lucky enough to experience
it last week.

See HENDERSON Page 9

See FLIGHT Page 9

Reporting
from the sky
By Kyle Bauer
Managing editor

TI1e Cmu1cil on Acade1nic Affail's
Thursday approved courses to be
included in fue general education
cturiculum and finalized the new
requirements.
The CAA began approving
courses iliree weeks ago, voting on
ilie ones that all members agreed on
and setting aside fue cotu-ses members had issues with.
Ron Wohlstein, CAA chair, said
approved classes can be inunediately
taken as general education cmu-ses,
while deleted cotu-ses can still be
taken as general education tultil tl1e
end of Sp1mg 2001.
Three foreign lru1guage courses
fonnerly not included in general education ru·e now included. Foreign language 3061 (Ge1man Literattire in
Translation), foreign lru1guage 3062
(Hispanic Literattu-e il1 Translation)
and 3063 (Francophone Literat:tu-e in
Translation) can now be used as a
prut of the general educationrequil-ements.
Music 2555, Interactmg v.rith
Music, was approved for general education. Doug Dibianco. music professor, opposed the approval because of
new changes to fue course content.
"This cotu'Se contains such substantial revisions, it doesn't look like
ilie same course," Dibianco said.
"The people teaching it wru1t the
cmu-se to be fue san1e."
Tim Sho~ CAA member and
English profess01~ said he also saw
probletns v.rifu the curre11t change.
"My problems are how much can
one really lean1 on a keyboard in one
day, and it appears to be sinlilar to
Music 1421;' Shonk said.
TI1e new content of the music
cotu-se, according to Dibianco, will
include teaching students music fueory, chords on a keyboru·d ru1d teaching
about listening.
"11lis is like taking seven cotu'Ses
rolled into one," Dibianco said. "We
ru·e losil1g dive1'Sity because only elementaiy education majors will take
this course."
No cotu'SeS that were set aside for
discussion tu1der the categmy of
Social and Behavioral sciences we1-e
approved. TI1ese cotu'Ses included
PED 2700, Healfu Studies 2600,
Jmunalism 2001 and Fanlily and
CollSlUller Sciences 2100. All of the
manbers voted in a 6-6 tie il1 all of
ilie Social and Behavioral Science
classes. Two-thirds of approval from
CAA members was needed for general education inclusion.
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By Leslie Williams
Staff writer

Students can put their faith into
action by becoming a prut of the
Altemative Fall Break in Battle
Creek, Mich., over TI1anksgiving
Break.
Altemative Fall Break is a service trip fi·om Nov. 17- 21 to the
Battle Creek area Habitat for
Humrulity, said Holly Walters, volunteer coordinator at the Nev.'lllan
Catholic Center.
"Students will work with
Habitat for Humanity in rehabilitating houses, assisting in new construction or the demolition of older
houses," Walters said.
Applications are available in the
Student Volunteer Center and must

be tumed in by Nov. 1, along with a
$25 deposit, she said.
"It is a first come, first se1ve
basis, and there are only nine spots
left," Walters said. "TI1e cost is
$60, and that includes site fees,
transportation, housing and most
meals.
'We wi!I stay at a retreat center
in Battle Creek, and eve1yone will
have their own room with a bed,"
she said.
Eastem has built a strong relatiouship and a wonderful affiliation
with the Battle Creek Habitat for
Humanity, Walters said.
"TI1e trip promises to be a great
time and is an opportunity for students to grow as individuals and be
a service to others by doing their
part in helping to elinlinate poverty

three-day
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The trip promises to be a
great time and is an opportunity for students to grow
as individuals and be a service to others by doing their
part in helping to eliminate
poverty housing.
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Holly Walters,
volunteer coordinator
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housing," she said.
Walters urges students to spend
a patt of their fall break serving others and said they still will be home
in tin1e for TI1anksgiving dinner.
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Expanding
shuttle bus
route to be
discussed
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Student government editor
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To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
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to the Tarble Arts Center and
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Science Building.
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By fax: (217) 581-2923
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Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit

Kate Mitchell I Staff photographer

Breaking into fall
Jeff Gorski, a sophomore philosophy major, Clay Patterson, a senior philosophy major, and Ryan Peterson, a sophomore
philosophy major, conduct a discussion with the audience before the viewing of the Matrix Thursday night in Buzzard
Auditorium. The showing of the movie helped to kick off fall break.

What's on?

ap.

The Panther Express shuttle
bus conuuittee will meet today
to discuss the possibility of
changing the bus route to
include the new Super WalMart.
The committee will meet at
4:30 p.m. in the Student
Activities Center on the second
floor of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Eric Zilch, committee chair,
said the Super Wal-Mart is
scheduled to open Wednesday.
The committee will discuss
finding the best possible route to
the new store, and time increments to the store, Zilch said.
Currently a fee increase was
approved by the Board of
Tmstees to add another a second
shuttle bus and to extend the
hours of operation.
Bids have been submitted to
the university and a decision
will be made at a later date.

Spedal events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin ~Jats on tap. Events limited to specilic groups or organizations or regularly schedultrl events can be published in CampusCiips. To have your event included send
details, induding time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard HaD.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuaH2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports ed~or Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today
• 7 p.m., "When someone you love has a
problem," TI10mas Hall

Tuesday
• 5 p.m., "Ace Tests - Essay and multiple
choice test strategies," Room 2016 Ninth St.
Hall

Wednesday
• 4 p.m., "Create a Winning Resume for
Educators." Effingham Room. MLK Ullion
• 4 p.m, R.S. Gwynn Poetly Reading, Tarble
Arts Center
• 7 p.m., Jolm McClru·ey guest ruiist
Lincoln presentation, Tru-ble Arts Center
• 7 p.m., "Have More Fm1, Save Money,"
Martinsvile Room, MLK Union
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Fall Forum
to address
technology
•

ISSUeS
Discussion will
continue at
Faculty Senate
meeting Tuesday
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor
The Faculty Senate Tuesday
will continue discussion about its
annual Fall Fonun.
The senate meeting will be
held at 2 p.m. in the second floor
conference room of Buzzard
Hall.
According to the senate's
agenda, no new business will be
discussed, but there are still several issues falling tmder old business that will be addressed in
Tuesday's meeting.
The fomm is pla1med for Nov.
7 and will be held in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The group is scheduled to initially meet in the CharlestonMattoon Room of the University
Union with breakout groups
being held in two separate
rooms.
The title for this year's fomm
is "Eastern's mission in an
online world" and will address
technological issues cmrently
facing Eastern at the present
time.
Six Faculty Senate members
last week were appointed to act as
either facilitators or recorders for
the meeting.
French Fraker, Reed Benedict
and Mori Toosi will facilitate the
group discussions, while Gary
Canivez, Anne Zahlan and Jean
Dilworth will record the discusswns.
The senate also will discuss
Eastern's
issues
affecting
Textbook Rental Services.
James Tidwell, Faculty Senate
chair, said last week that the senate needs to be brought up to
speed on Textbook Rental
Services' current situation since
there have been TRS meetings
that have not yet been addressed
by the senate.

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Billy Hutson, the University Board special events coordinator, asks Rebecca Hutchison, a freshman pre-graphic design major, a question during a game
show Thursday night in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The question asked for Tiger Woods' real name, and the answer
is Elderick.

Men's health clinic may come to campus
By Michelle Jones
campus editor
Health Services is in the planning stages of possibly forming a
men's health clinic.
Brian Calloway, a. nmse practitioner and graduate student, is
working to see if there is interest
on campus for a men's health clinlC.

"He sent an e-mail survey to
males and females to access students' thoughts and needs for
establishing a men's health clinic."
said Lynette Drake, director of
Health Services.
Calloway said men's health is
something that deserves more
attention than it has received.
Other tmiversities including San
Francisco State and schools in
West Virginia, Wisconsin and
Pennsylvania have started their

own clinics, he said.
"Men's health has become
more and more prominent,"
Calloway said.
To gather input, Calloway sent
out about 12,000 random e-mails
notifying students about the smvey he has on his Web site. The
message was sent to both males
and females because there is no
way to separate gender with email addresses, he said.
Drake and Caiioway also said it
is important for females to be able
to give their opinions because
women are involved in men's
lives.
"Some women have brothers,
significant others, fathers; they
have men in their lives, so we're
asking women to share their opinions," Drake said.
Research has shown that
females convince men to see a.

doctor when the male does not
wantto go, Calloway said.
Calloway said he got the idea
to tly to open up a men's health
clinic because he's a graduate student who has to do a project. He
said he has been working on the
project for a year and a. half.
Even if students did not receive
an e-mail, they can still share their
opinions by filling out the survey
at www.nxl.eiu.edu/- csbkc/consent.htln.
As of Thursday aftemoon,
Calloway had received 206 smveys. Today is the deadline to submit a. smvey.
There are 27 variables included on the survey. Some of the topics students are asked to give their
opinions on are cardiovascular
health, nutrition, sp011s, injury
prevention, substance abuse, STD
testing, prostate cancer, colon

ON'T LET YOUR HA

cancer and allergies, Calloway
said.
"I will tabulate the results and
sort out male and female to compare the difference," he said.
San Francisco State did a similar study in 1999 and published its
results in May 2000, Calloway
said.
"I'll compare the campus here
at Eastem to there," he said.
If there is interest for a men's
health clinic, Calloway said
Health Services would not need to
hire any new staff. He was not
sure of the cost to implement the
clinic.
He said he hoped to be able to
offer men's health care next
semester.
"Most universities that start
these sta11 out with four to five
homs a week to see what the interest is," Calloway said.

GUESS WHO'S 21?

BEASCAREON
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Administration 'spinning' out of trouble
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Small group,
big ideas
small group of people focused on a few projects will get the job done with more knowledge and a better tmderstanding of the projects than a large group of people working on
a wide array of topics.
The Residence Hall Association is proposing a project that would allow them to make decisions with more
knowledge and better understanding with a new committee they are proposing.
At its meeting Thursday the RHA discussed the idea
of creating a new committee to handle facility and
housing issues.
The "Facilities and Housing Issues" committee
would deal with issues like the activity fee and paper
towels in the residence halls.
Many students became interested in their activity fee
after some hall's fees went up and other fees remained
the same this year.
Other students are interested in the sanitary conditions of their halls. Several
years ago RHA secured
Watchdog
the installation of soap
The idea of having an RHA
dispensers and some stucommittee to look after
dents are still looking to
housing issues would be
improve the bathrooms.
beneficial to students living
By creating this comin residence halls.
mittee RHA will be able to
have a small group of people become well versed in housing and facility issues.
This group of people will be able to make more
knowledgeable recommendations because its focus will
be narrower than the whole of RHA.
This cotrunittee would benefit students because students will be able to address a specific group of people
with their housing and facility concerns.
Since these people are working with these issues on
a regular basis, they also will be able to handle students
'questions, concems and complaints better than a larger
group of people that work in a variety of issues.
If RHA approves the new committee the RHA
assembly will have to approve the committee.
Both RHA and the RHA assembly should work to
implement tllis committee. It will benefit students and
the members of RHA.

A

t's been said the first
causality of spin is the
tmth. It appears that tmth
was once again the victim
at last Monday's Board of
Trustees meeting.
The Board of Tmstees is the
head ofEastem's campus. The
buck stops with them and everyChris Sievers
body, in some fonn, repot1s to
Editorial Page editor
the Board of Trustees.
Dwlng the meeting a lot of
discussion was made conceming
the negative image that is seen on this campus. It is refreshing that Eastem President Carol Sw-les and Vice President
Lou Hencken recognize that there are problems on tllis campus. But what is disturbing is they used a common political
tactic - spin- in order to keep the pressw-e off of themselves and the adnlitlistration.
The message sent, as a result of the spin, to the campus
cotruntmity was that we should focus more on the positive
than on the negative issues. Why? By focusing ow- attention
on the negative, it helps to turn it into a positive. If we simply sit back and ignore the issues that are plaguing tllis campus then they will never be solved.
I tmderstand the philosophy behind this statement.
Surles said it best: "People want to be associated with success. Nobody wants to lose," she told the BOT members.
The concems are raised from the fact that negative itnages
of the utliversity could deter potential students and donors.
- isn't it tlice to see that they have theit· priorities in order?
A p011ion of the discussion was focused on the negative
itnages the university has about all of the constmction that is
taking place on campus. What exactly do they want us to
do? Would they like for us to f01m a hutnan chait1 arout1d all
of the construction equipment on campus when potential
students and donors are visiting with the hopes that we can
hide the bulldozers and gapit1g holes in the heart of the cam-

pus? Maybe this would promote
a positive itnage among mem"Would they like
bers of the campus community
if we were all standing together
for us to form a
for
the same cause - that
human chain
would surely promote a sense of
around all of the
utlity.
Joe Crocker, student vice
construction
president for public affait'S,
equipment on
made an interesting point dming
campus ..."
the meetit1g. He said the public
does not see the negative images
when it comes to construction
because it shows that the utliversity is bettering itself
Well, if that is the case, then we have them fooled. It was
interestit1g to see that duting the last open house the potential students who were polled said the construction did not
concem them and would not effect theit· decision to attend
tllis utlivet'Sity. I don' t see it as such. These students and parents who were totuing the campus only had to deal with it
for a couple of hours, not several years. They have not been
nlisled about the completion dates of these projects; at least
tl1ey don't know they have yet.
When I made my first visit to campus, I was promised a
food court. That was fom years ago and still no food court.
Sme, I was naive at the time, and I believed evetything they
told me, as do those who are touring the campus for the first
time this year.
Yes, spin is a good political move, but not a smart one. If
it is used too much then it becomes ineffective. Why don't
we throw out the spill tactics and really tiy to make sometiling positive happened arout1d here. That way the admitllstration won't have to ask us to ignore the negatives.

• Chris Sievers ·is a junior journalism major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His-mail address is
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.

,, ____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
The wealthy don't go to church anymore; they go
to a museum on Sunday afternoon. That's why we
have magnificent museums being built instead of
magnificent churches.

,,

John Hall Snow
pastor

____________________

Speaker clarifies
misquotations
I am vvtiting in response to the article "World food issues discussed,"
which appeared on the cover of yom
Oct. 17 issue. Two quotes wllich were
attributed to me are in fact misquotes.

Your
tum
Letters to the editor
The first - "a vegetarian is someone
who eats no meat or fish" - is incomplete and should read "a vegetarian is

Editorial Board members

The Daily

:lJJ

EasterJL~ ~~ews
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Nicole Meinheit
Kyle Bauer
AmyThon
Matt Neistein

Chris Sievers
Michelle ]ones
ShalDla Gustafson

someone who eats no meat, fish, poultiy or seafood." The second "Lifestyle production ... is the second
greatest cause of pollution" - should
read "Livestock production ... is the
second greatest cause of pollution."

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally &it~n
/<k1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified wiU not be

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Kathryn Bulver
Department of Foreign Language

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter. so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Ea!tem
/<kn\Sat 1811 BtlXI.afd Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern /<kws prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion or The
Daily Eastem /<k1vs student editorial board.
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What makes the perfect new car?
Most of the time, the choice depends on gender

,,

By Linhai Liew
Senior reporter

What do women want?
That is not only the question that dateless
guys ask themselves on Satmday nights, but a
lso a question that increasingly puzzles the
auto industry.
With increasing numbers of women
becoming car buyers, the auto industry is
beginning an initiative to attract female buyers, which begs the question, what kind of car
will a woman find attractive?
"An Audi TI," said Cluisty Shilling, a
senior farnily consumer sciences major. "It's
got more power, and it's beeeeautiful."
Shilling may well be in the target demographic the auto industry is looking for.
Marketing experts think that women driving hot, sexy, stylish cars may be the next
trend coming after SUVs, according to an
Oct. 11 New York Times article.
Despite extensive research, a definitive
answer still eludes the auto industry even
though they are paying more attention to the
ISSUe.

Shilling, owner of a 2000 Honda Civic,
said the one thing lacking in her car is power.
Three out of four of the clm·ent models of the
Honda Civic have 106 horsepower, according
to autoreview.com. However, Shilling still
gushes with praise for her Civic.
"Hondas (have) the best gas mileage.
Hondas are cool," she said. "And it's afford-

___________________________

Domestic
__________________________________ ,, vehicles
favored by
students
I would say the male ego would have a tendency to steer us in the direction
of a sporty type of vehicle such as the Z28 Camara or Ford Mustang.

Nate Griffin,
Internet sales manager of Bill Stasek Chevrolet Inc. of Wheeling

able."
Shilling also cites reliability as an important factor in the choice when buying the car.
"It's got one of the lowest percentage of
work done," she said.
The Audi TT that Shilling and her husband are aiming for has a 180 horsepower
Volkswagen engine and can go from 0 to 60
mph in less than 7 seconds, according to
autoreview.com.
For Lucy Koetters, a family and consumer
sciences graduate student, price is a major
factor. Koetters said the main reason for her
cw1·ent car choice was that she knew people
who were selling it cheap.
"I like it," Koetter'S said when asked about
the experience of driving her 1990 Chevy
Corsica. "I got my money's worth."
For the choice of her next car·, Koetters
prefers to rely on word of mouth instead of
fancy advertising.
"I'll pick the Dodge Stratus," Koetters
said. "My friend owns one, and she says it's a
great car."

DELIVERY SPECIAL!
1 LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA
and Qt. of COKE
$8. 75
JER.R.Y ~ s

PIZZA
&PUB
345- 2844
of 4t:h and Linco l n

Sarah Johnson, a historical administration
graduate student, will tailor her next car
choice toward practicality.
"Chevy Blazer. I like it because it's
dmable and has lots of storage space," she
said.
Jolmson explained that she would be
working in a museum in her profession,
which probably will entail transportation of
precious cargo. The Dodge Durango has 88
cubic feet of space with all seats folded
down.
Johnson may be another possible customer for Cadillac in its drive to attract
female drivers. For example, the 2002
Cadillac Escalade will have a lower lift gate,
lighter removable seats and lights to help
women see under their eat'S at night. The
company has also added fingemail-fi.iendly
door handles.
However, car maket'S also had to take into
account the notoriously fi.·agile male ego; a
car· that has too many female friendly features
may be labeled a "chick cru~" a label that
would drive male buyet'S away.
According to data released by the Polk
Company, female buyers favor the Suzuki
Esteem at almost twice the average rate for all
cru·s. Male buyet'S, on the other hand, showed
no sign.ificru1t preference for any particulru·
car·.
Satwn, which has one of the highest percentages of women buyers because of its "no
haggle" policy, is trying to move away fi.um
its "chick car" in1age, according to the atticle.
In a survey conducted by JD Powers and
Associates, the top three vehicles that female
buyers bought also were an1ong the top five
overall best sellet'S, not so for male buyers,
whose favorite vehicles were tmcks and
SUVs.
"I would say the male ego would have a
tendency to steer us in the direction of a.
sporty type of vehicle such as the Z28
Camaro or Ford Mustang," said Nate Gtiffin,
Intemet sales manager of Bill Stasek
Chevrolet Inc. of Wheeling.
"Female buyers ru·e a lot more reserved
and practical in what they need for trrulspottation," he said.

By Linhai Liew
Senior reporter

A srunple of 650 cars in the parking
lots on the west side of campus on a
weekday moming showed that when it
comes to cru·s, domestics still dominate
the campus.
ChevTolets and Fords made up about
20 percent of the sample, while
Pontiacs took up 14 percent.
However, the line between domestics and imp01is are increasingly
blmTed.
For
example,
a
plant
in
Georgetown, Ky. manufactures Toyota
Camrys, Avalon and the Sienna,
whereas the Ford Crown Victoria is
actually manufactured in Cru1ada and
is officially a foreign car based on its
content parts.
The best-selling cars this year may
not be the most co111111on car seen on
campus. There were only nine
Carmys, 21 Ford Taumses and five
Honda Accords in the sample, compared with 40 Chevy Cavaliers, 38
Pontiac Grand Ams and 32 Ford
Escorts, the most cotmnon cars in the
srunple.
Ron Diepholz, owner of Ken
Diepholz Chevrolet, Oldsmobile,
Cadillac in Charleston, said that
although there ru·e no significant preferences of a particular car· between males
ru1d females, the Cavalier does have a
larger female following.
College students also tend to make
use of the graduate discounts, and student sales generally increase dwing the
period arolmd the time of graduation,
he said.
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Absentee ballots Phone surcharges to be dropped
available now
By Mike Prokop
Staff writer

,, ______

By Shauna Gustafson
City ed~or

Registered voters who will not
be in their home cmmty on election day can request absentee voting ballots now at the cotmty
clerk's office.
Coles County Clerk Betty
Coffrin said in a news release
that those who are physically
tmable to go to a polling place or
those who will be absent can
vote in-person at the clerk's
office, located in the Coles
County Courthouse, or can
request for a ballot to be mailed
to their home.
Homs when voting can be done
are 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
tlU'ough Friday at the County
Clerk's office or in Mattoon at the
City Clerk's office. Special
Satmday homs have been set up
from 9 a.m. to noon Oct. 28 and
Nov. 4 at the Mattoon City Clerk's
office.
This year in Coles County
there were about 585 voters who
have requested absentee ballots as
of Oct. 18, said Shelly Agan,
deputy clerk. In the last general
election in 1998 there were 787
absentee voters total.
"The absentee number is astronomical," Agan said.
She said if students who are

The absentee number is
astronomical.
Shelly Agan,
deputy clerk for Coles County

''

registered in other cotmties in the
state need to request an absentee
ballot from their home county, the
clerk's office can supply them
with the number of that county's
clerk.
The last day to request an
absentee ballot is Nov. 2. This
gives enough time for tumaround
in the mail, Agan said. Nov. 6 is
the last day to fill out an absentee
vote in person.
Registered voter nun1bers have
gone up significantly since 1998,
Agan said. In 1998, there were
30,165 registered voters in Coles
Cotmty. This year, there are about
40,500.
"Motor voter has really brought
our rolls up," Agan said.
She said part of the reason the
numbers are higher is because
there is a presidential election tlus
year, and there are three contested
com1ty positions as well.

With the Illinois Conm1erce
Comnlission's approval,
the
Illinois Consolidated Telephone
Company will remove the surchru-ge fi:om the Extended Area
Service covering Charleston to
Ashmore, said Paula Carpenter,
regulation administrator.
In the past, a flat rate of $1.10
apperu·ed on Charleston ICTC customers' phone bills. Many years
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CHICAGO (AP) - A convicted
felon who was once the target of a
honucide investigation had a fru·
more extensive relationship with a
former police superintendent and
other top police brass thru1 previously known, the Clucago Tribtme
repotted Sunday.
And, according to the Tribm1e,
that access stalled ru1d derailed
criminal investigations.
The revelations stm·ounding the
relationship between fonner
Superintendent Matt Rodriguez and
Frrulk Milito came just days after
the U.S. Attomey's office - in an
tmrelated case - indicted a fonner
Chicago cluef of detectives for
allegedly leading a prolific moblinked theft ring.
Rodriguez was forced to resign
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passed a resolution in December
1998 to request a removal of the
surchru-ge. ICTC received the resolution in March 2000, she said.
In
June,
ICTC
polled
Chru'leston customers by mail ballot, and the results strongly suppotted the choice to remove the
surchru-ge, Catpenter said.
Catpenter said phone calls from
Charleston to Ashmore will be
billed at the customers' regular
long distance rates begi.rming
Dec. 1.

Report Felon may have had good
friends in police department

-

Urtq...ROGERS ... ·. s2.00
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ago Charleston and Ashmore had
many customers who called each
other fi·equently, Crupenter said.
The surcharge will no longer
apperu· on customers' bills as of
Nov. 1, she said.
The flat rate was part of the
conmmnity interest, she said.
Fewer calls over time between
Chru'leston ru1d Ashmore and the
drop in long distance rates ru·e the
main causes for the surcharge drop,
Carpenter said.
The Charleston City Council

the daily eastern news

in 1997 shottly after he acknowledged a fi'iendship with Milito. But
the Tribtme fotmd new details about
the cozy relationship between the
two as well as the apparent influence Milito had on others in law
enforcement.
The FBI and the U.S. Attomey's
office scaled back an investigation
into Milito's relationship with the
superintendent for fear of alienating
the Chicago Police Department, the
Tribune repotted.
Milito's close ties with city and
cotu1ty law enforcement authorities
also hindered a probe into the 1987
killing of Amoco Oil Co. executive
Charles Men'irun. Milito was tmder
investigation in the slaying, the
Tribune said, but at least one witness was hesitant to cooperate

because Milito was a friend of
Rodt'iguez's.
Rodt·iguez, who called Milito "a
brother," adnutted that he occasionally used one of his friend's North
Side condos for aftemoon getaways.
"It was a nice, quiet place to take
yotll' tie off and sit down,"
Rodt'iguez told the Tribtme. But he
said the favors were never more
than ft'iendly gestures.
"'Ibere was no quid pro quo,"
Rodriguez said.
The two longtime fi'iends also
frequently traveled together,
Milito using his travel agency to
arrange trips to Italy, Israel,
Califomia, AI'izona, New York,
Colorado ru1d the Bahamas, the
Tribune said.
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Remains of killed sailors
in ship attack returned home
DOVER AIR FORCE BASE,
Del. (AP) - The remains of the
last of the 17 sailors killed in a suspected te1rorist attack on USS Cole
were rettuued to the United States
on Stmday for btu1al.
Family members watched from
the tannac as pallbearers removed
fotu· flag-draped caskets from a
military plane and cmried them to
waiting hem'Ses before an honor
guard.
Two of the deceased were identified as Hull Maintenance
Technician 3rd Class Kenneth
Eugene
Clodfelter, 21 , of
Mechanicsville, Va., m1d Fireman
Apprentice Panick Howm·d Roy,
19, of Keedysville, Md. Maj. Frank
Smolinsky, chief of public affairs at
the base, said he could not identify
the other two sailors whose remains
were rettuued.

The bodies will be ex3111ined at
the Dover base for evidence and
prepared fo1· btuial and then delivered to their next-of-kin. The
remains of eight sailors have so far
been rettuued to their farnilies for
burial.
On Sattu·day, the family of
Seaman Craig Wibberley btu1ed the
19-year-old near his hometown of
WillianlSport in westem Mmyland.
More than 700 people, including
Lt. Gov. Kathleen Kem1edy
Townsend, attended the fi.meral.
"Whether you've been in the
se1vice for one day or 20 or 30
yem·s, it's impmiant to show that all
of us are members of a fanuly," said
retired Air Force officer Susan
Hankey Webb. who was those
attending.
In all, 17 sailors were killed and
39 others were injured Oct. 12

when an explosion tore a 40-by-40foot hole in the USS Cole while the
destroyer was refueling in the
Yemeni pmt of Aden.
Authorities in Yemen have been
searching houses and other locations believed to have been used by
two suicide bombers and possibly
others involved in the attack. A
senior U.S. govemment official in
Aden, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said a great deal of
physical evidence had been fotu1d,
though he wouldn't elaborate.
Meanwlllie, sailOI'S on the USS
Cole continued repair work on the
destroyer wlule divers collected
forensic evidence from the sea bed
below the dmnaged ship.
The 505-foot destroyer is to
eventually be cm1ied back to the
United States on the deck of a
"heavy lift" vessel.

Arab leaders may cut ties with Israel
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Arab
leaders wrapped up their two-day
stm1111it on Israeli-Palestinian violence Stmday with a carefi.illy worded declm'3tion that stopped sho1t of
an outright call for cutting ties with
Israel.
Israel would be to blame if any
nations chose to sever relations, the
resolution said - a restllt quickly
denmu1ced across the Arab world,
where anti-Israel protests and calls
for hai'Sh action have filled streets all
month.
Late Stu1day, Iraq mged Ambs to
revolt against leaders who "exposed
then1Selves as representing Zionist
and American domination."
In Egypt, thousm1ds of students
staged noisy demonst1'3tions to vent
their fmstration at the st111mlit's faillU'e to cut ties with lsmel and to
repeat calls for a holy wm· to libei'3te
the Palestinians. "Where is the Arab
mmy?" they chanted.
"It was a total failure, but we
never expected m1ything more thm1
lip se1vice from om· leaders," said
Jordmuan elecn·iciml Abdullah
Ayyoub,27.
In Ismel, Prime Minister Ehud

"Happy21st"

Barak praised stmmlit host Hosni
Mubm·ak, the Egyptian president,
for making "considerable effmt to
maintain a balanced approach,
which calls for peace and resti'3int,
instead of an exn·emist stm1ce." But
he also said lsr'3el "rejects the tiu·eatening language" of the final decl31'3tion.
The comments left the door open
for Egypt, the first Arab cotmfly to
sign a peace treaty with Israel, to
continue as regional mediator, as the
Uruted States wm1ts. Egypt sponsored ti1e Cairo Stll1llnit and was its
main voice of modemtion.
Even before the stullll1it was
over~ Ttulisia closed its liaison office
in Ismel and asked that a sinlliar
Ist'3eli office in Ttulis be shut in light
of "the dm1gerot1S escalation .. . of
Israeli aggression against ti1e
Palestiluan people," Ttulisia 's
Foreign Affairs minisny said late
Sattu·day.
Tmlisia and Israel opened economic interest offices in 1996, one
of the lowest forms of diplomatic
representation.
Libya walked out of the Arab
stunmit Sattu·day, saying it was frus-

n·ated that the gathering would not
clearly call for ail end to ties with
Ismel. Oman severed its low-level
relations with Ismel on Oct. 12.
But Mustafa el-Fiqqi, Egypt's
assistm1t foreign 1ninister, said Egypt
was milikely to chm1ge its fonnal
relationship with Israel.
On rettmung to Jordan,
Jordanian Foreign Mitlister Abdullliah Khatib told repmiers that the
kingdom will not cut diplmnatic ties
with Israel.
"The peace process doesn't need
more blows," Khatib said.
lmq's representative did not vote
on the final resolution, state-nm Iraqi
News Agency said.
Late~~ a stateme11t issued by top
Iraqi officials m1d read on Iraqi television, called on Arabs to rebel.
"The Arab nation will not be corrected tn1til ti1e m1gry streets sweep
these nllers," the statement said,
adding that Saudi Arabia would be
the fu'St tmget.
The emergency summit was
called as a result of IsraeliPalestinian violence that has so far
has killed 121 people, most of them
PalestiiuarlS, n1cluding fom· S1.111day.

Kate Mitchell f Staff photographer

Afternoon walk
Jill Bennett, of Charleston, walks her dog Colby Thursday afternoon along
Fourth Street near the softball field. Bennett and Colby were enjoying the
warm weather that Charleston saw most of the weekend.

Parties hurl accusations
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) Twenty-eight Republicm1 governors opened a 25-state banlStonning tom on S1.111day designed to
help put. George W. BtlSh in the
White HollSe. Gov. Bush called it
"the good begit111ing of the final
sp1int."
AI Gore also campaigned in his
rival's home state as both sides
dispatched surrogates to rally support in the homestretch.
Some of the exchanges be.came
nasty, as Democrats waged a coordinated attack on Bush's competency and Republicans pressed
their challenge of Gore's nustwor-
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The race remained tight in
some polls, with Bush maintaining a slight edge n1 others. He held
a slim lead, 44 percent to 42 percent, among likely voters in a
CBS News-New York Times poll
released Sm1day. The latest CNNUSA Today-Gallup sw-vey on
Stmday showed Bush nine points
ahead.
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Help wanted
Full Time and Part Time. Have
openings for Fall and Spring
Semesters in shipping, receiving
and light assembly. Apply in person with Scholastic Recognition.
Northwest Business Park 689
Castle Drive for directions call
345-9194.
, . - - - , - - - - - - - -11/2
Pizza maker wanted part or fulltime. Apply in person after 4pm,
Pagliai's Pizza 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
10/25
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INTERNET USERS WANTED
$350 - 800/week. www.homebizoption.com
--,----,-,.......,---,--.,.--,,--10/26
Apply at Marianne's Deli- needed
waitstaff kitchen assistant (experience necessary) 615 Monroe
Downtown Charleston. 348-7733
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FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS.
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three
hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
..,.-,--,-,---,.,...,....,...,.--::-=-=-=---=-10/27
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$350-$850 per week.
www.money4ever.net
11/3
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HOME Mail Order. $25.00$75.00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102.
-,-----,--,--...,..-----11/1 0
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 18000-234-7007 endlesssummertours.com

~,..,...,-------,---1 211 1

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
Required. Free information packet. Call202-452-5942.
---,--,.----,------12/11
Join Peace-Oriented IncomeSharing Community of Students/
Grads starting families near Univ.
Illinois. 1800-498-7781. www.childrenforthefuture.org.
,.------,-,.,..-------12111
Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature
adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
work ethic, and loving disposition.
$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Announcements

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!! Direct
care positions available in group
homes for individuals with disabilities. Benefits available for fulltime primary positions. Part-time
hours are available. Shifts available are: weekdays 3 pm to
Midnight, and weekends 8 am to 8
pm and Midnight to Midnight.
Applications may be obtained at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920 or
call Mandy Vogt, Director of
Residential
Training
and
Personnel at (217) 348-0127
extension 309.
E.O.E.

immediately. Call 345-2516
,..-----=---,-----10/20
Parent: Perfect student housing
for sale. 3 bedroom close to Old
Main. Reasonably priced perfect
housing for your student. Call
217-348-8781.
,..---.,---...,-----=--10/25
For Rent. 2 blocks from campus.
Bedroom, kitchen, ALL utilities.
Washer/Dryer. $275/mo. 3455456.
-,.-,..,-----,--...,-,.-,.--.,--10/31
APTS. AVAILABLE 2nd Semester,
Summer. 1 ,2,3 persons. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

Duplex available. Spring & summer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very
nice. Full basement, garage with
electric door opener. Ideal for
female upperclassmen. Phone:
348-7746
,.....-,--.,-------,---00
Spring and summer. 2 bedroom
furnished and unfurnished apartments available. 2001 S. 12th St.
Phone: 348-7746

Cancun,
Bahamas,Fiorida,
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun
Coast Vacations for a free
brochure and ask how you can
organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com
10/23
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New 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Furnished, utilities included, NO
PETS. Renting Spring 2001 and
Fall 2001. 2121 18th Street. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

Part-time night auditor, 11pm7am, apply in person. Mattoon
Super Eight.
, . , - - , - - - - - , . - - - -10/23
Waitress and Delivery Driver
Needed. Apply at China 88.
---,.-,.---,-------,.--,--10/23
Night Owls who like independence and responsibility may wish
to take this opportunity to earn
money. Now hiring weekend MidSam shift to work with adults with
developmental disabilities in a
group home setting. Paid training
provided. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St, Charleston,
345-3552.
- - - - - - - . , . . - - , -10/24
Are you connected? Internet
users needed. $500-$800 weekly.
www.all-ebiz.com

,-,-::-~..,.------=---,-,-11/14

NEED C.N.A. Four nights a week,
8-10pm. $8.00hr. 348-6678 after
Spm.
11/1
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Free materials provided.
Earn easy $$, travel freel 1-800367-1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com
10/24
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Federal Benefits. Park Rangers,
Security, and Maintenance. No
experience for some. For info call
1-800-391-5856 x 2243. Sam9pm. Local not guar.
11/3
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+Federal
Benefits.
No
Experience, exam info Call 1-800391-5856 x 2242. 8am-9pm.
Local not guar.
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2 tickets to Dixie Chicks concert at

For sale
Assembly Hall (Champaign) on
Thursday, October 26th. $100 for
both. 348-7579.
. , . - - - - , - - - - - - -10/23
One (3 bedroom apartment)
Village Pointe furnished available

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: 0 Yes 0 No

~~~--=--=~=-=-~00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,
2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
ALL APARTM ENTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PH. 3456533 (OLDE).

,...----,-,----------~00

Dorm living not to your liking?
See our large 2 bedroom apartments. We will even help with a
roommate. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.

~=---=----=-=--,_,--.,...-----00

11 07 & 1109 third, Char1eston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

=----------..,-.,--00
Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom. Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.
- - - - - - - - - - - - . ,00
Nice, close to campus unfurnished houses for 2001 -2002
school year. No pets. $275/mo. 12 months lease. Call345-3148.

:-----:-------~00

Park Place Apartments. 1 bedroom apartment. Fits 2 comfortably. Very close to campus. 3450926.
---~----,.--=_10-31
Apartment for rent for 2 persons.
$260 per person. (All inclusive
except phone) Call 345-3410 for
appointment.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/27

~~----~---------00

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231 .
McArthur Manor Apts.
---------------,.,..,--00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from , 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
___________________00
Select your apartment now.
Leasing now for January and Fall
2001. Call 345-6000.

.~-,-----=----:---,-,---,-oo

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
---------------------00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.
__________________00

TUME. Complete costumes for
rent.
Reserve early for
Halloween. 14061/2 Broadway,
Mattoon. Phone # 235-4884.
Monday-Saturday.
Deposit
required.
--~-=-----=_ _10/26
10,000 Costumes- Reserve yours
nowl Reasonable rates. Grand
Ball, 609 Sixth, Charleston. 3452617.
--=---=---=--_ _ _10/31
ACT NOW! Guarantee the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre,
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and
Mardigras. Reps. needed ...travel
free, earn $$. GROUP DIS COUNTS FOR 6+. 800-8388203/ www.leisuretours.com.
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Roommates
1 block to EIU, roommates needed, $200. 1521 2nd St. 3453273.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/26

Sublessors

~~~~~,.---,~=--~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
-----------.,...---,-----00
Need a roommate? We are the
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.

Officialnotices

1 Sublessor needed for Spring
2001. Single 1 bedroom apartment. Call Brian at 345-0678.
----,,....-------,-10/24
1 or 2 sublessors needed for
spring 2001. Nice bedroom furnished apartment. Call Garrett at
345-7307.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/27

Announcements
SPRING BREAK! Deluxe Hotels,
Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks
and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it
on
the Web!
Go to
StudentCity.com or call 800-2931443 for info.

& BAHAMAS, EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR FREE, WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Call USA SPRING
BREAK, toll free 1-877-460-6077,
for trip information and rates. 25
Continuous Years of Student
Travel! www.usaspringbreak.com
::-=-.,...-,-...,..,--.,---,-----,--,----,10/23
BOOK FAIR, October 24 from 9
am - 3 pm in the Student Union.
Sponsored by Lambda Pi Eta.
~---------,.-,-----.,.--10/24
Calculus Homework? Get any
derivative, step by step with each
step
explained.
FREE!
www.calc101.com
11/17
Holiday Dances- get tanned! 10

-------=-_____
Personals

teans fo $25 at Tropitan. 618 W.
Lincoln 348-TAN3.
__________________.00

Official notices are paid t>r by the Office of
University Publications.
Questions concerning notices should be
directed to the Oliginator.

UNIVERSITY ADMISSION
TO TEACHER EDUCATION
MEETING.
Students MUST attend a meeting to
formally apply for University
Admission to Teacher Education
and to initiate the selection process.
The College of Education and
Professional Studies schedules
meetings each semester. The
required formal application form is
distributed and collected at the
meetings and the rules and regul~
tions concerning selection, admission to and retention in teacher education are explained. STUDENTS
WHO HAVE NOT PREVIOUSLY
APPLIED MUST ATIEND A
MEETING. The following meetings
are available FALL SEMESTER
2000 to initiate the selection
process:
Saturday, October 28* _ _1501
Buzzard Hall Auditorium 1-1:50 pm
Thursday, November 9 _ _1501
Buzzard Hall Auditorium6- 6:50pm
Saturday, December 2* _ _1501
Buzzard Hall Auditorium1-1:50 pm
• The TAP is also being offered on
this date.
The next opportunity to initiate the
"Selection Process• and apply for
University Admission to Teacher
Education will be during the Spring
Semester, 2001.
-Dr. Douglas Bower, Associate
Dean College of Education and
Professional Studies
ELECTRONIC WRITING
PORTFOUO
__Students may begin turning in
essays for the Electronic Writing
Portfoflo on Monday, November 6,
at 3001 Ninth Street Hall.
Remember to bring your signed
submission form and your essay in
"rich text formar on a 3.5" floppy
disk. Thank you fOr your coo~
tion.
-Karla J. Sanders, Director, Center
for
Academic
Support
&
Achievement

-:-::--=--~~~---,..,..----,-1 0/23

SPRING BREAK!!!
Cancun,
Mazatlan, bahamas, Jamaica &
Florida. Call Sunbreak Student
Vacations for info on going free
and earning cash. Call 1-800446-8355 Or e-mail sales@sunbreaks.com.
10/23
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Flight
from Page 1
The aircraft, a modified Piper J-3, belongs to Eastem
chemistiy professor Giles Henderson. Henderson is an
accomplished aerobatics pilot who has been flying since
1959 and has been doing aerobatics since 1968.
His plane was labeled experimental by the Federal
Aviation Association because 7 feet had been cut off of the
wingspan to allow for maneuverability, a larger engine
was installed and a different oil and fuel system was put in
place to accommodate inverted flight.
I remember driving to Coles Cmmty Airport that moming wondering to myself how bad the flight could be.
After all, I knew at times we would only be reaching
speeds a shade over 100 mph - I have reached speeds
close to those in my car before.
I atTived at the airport and was given a short briefing on
what to do in case of an emergency. I was then loaded into
the front seat of the tandem layout of the cockpit and
strapped in countless times to a parachute, and then the
seat.
My knees nearly knocked against the instiument panel
in the small set up of the plane. That is about the time
when the pre-flight anxiety began.
The slow drive out to the nmway did not help cool any
of that anxiety, and then Henderson gave some last minute
inst11.1ctions and precautions through a headset, and we
were ready to go.
After a brief waming and last minute check to see if I
still wanted to go through with it, we were off. The small
plane quickly accelerated and gradually picked up enough

Henderson
from Page 1
competing against that new
technology as a great challenge.
"My plane is regarded as
a handicapped air craft by
today's standards," he said.
"The planes are lighter and
stronger today so, I took a lot
of pride in winning competitions in a plane regarded as a
handicapped aircraft."
In all of his years of flying, Henderson said he was
never once got into a situation that. forced him to abandon his aircraft. The only
time he has jumped out of an
airplane was to prove to himself that he could do it if he
had to.
And that has been a big
relief to his wife, Lyn.
''No, I guess I don't wony
anymore," she said. "I guess I
am just used to it, but I used
to wony. We had a family
and I thought he would end
up killing himself up there. I
just made sm·e the instu'ance
was paid off. There is no way
of stopping him from doing
it."
Over the years, Lyn
Henderson has come to bust
her husband's flying abilities. After all, he took her up
in the plane on their first
date.

"We just flew to a different town for ditmer," she
said. ''I was very young, so I
was not scared."
Giles Henderson still
keeps his plane at Coles
Cmmty Aitp01t and takes it
up occasionally. He said
eventually the titne commitment that comes along with
aerobatics was just too much
for hin1, so he got out.
"It demands 100 percent
of yom- time," he said. "It is
not something you can be
involved
in
casually.
Vutually all of yotll' titne is
spent on aerobatics. Now I
will be able to dedicate my
time and eff01ts to other
activities."
And starting next semester, Giles Henderson will
have even more time to pm-sue other interests when he
retires from Eastem after 34
years of teaching. When he
retires, he plans to spend
more titne scuba diving and
backpacking and canoeit1g.
But no matter what, Giles
Henderson's first love will
always be flying.
"(Aerobatics) adds another dimension to flying," he
said. "The first thing people
experience about flying is a
rapid acceleration and then
the earth is droppit1g away
from you. It is kind of a hard
thit1g to describe or put into
words, but there is a sense of
freedom that I really enjoy."

speed to get off the ground.
The pavement started going by faster and faster tmtil
finally the aircraft lifted itself off the grmmd. Looking
back off to the right, I could see the shadow of the plane
start off as a life size image of itself, but then slowly
slu·ink in size until it was nothing more than a slow-moving black spot over a wide open field.
Once in the ait·, we slowly clin1bed a few thousand feet,
where we comfortably cmised for a while to get adjusted.
Traveling at about 120 mph, it felt like we were barely
moving.
The fields below were slowly scrolling beneath us. The
cars on the street looked to be notlung more than
Matchbox cars movit1g along a mi1liature model of a city.
And buildings that normally towered above the city were
dwarfed.
After a while of gliding through the air, the real ftm
started. There were only a few minutes of watning before
the tricks began. The first was a simple bane! roll.
Nothing too serious, but it still threw me off guard for a
second. As quick as the plane went into the roll, it rolled
out of it and Henderson was checking to make sme I was
OK.
Feeling pretty good that I had survived my first sttmt,
we went right into the next one. It was then explained to
me we would be doing a hammerhead spin. Again, nothing too serious, just enough to feed my body with that msh
of adrenaline. The smooth movements of the spin were
over almost as soon as they started.
"Most people expect it is more like a camival ride than
it really is," Henderson then explained. "Most of the
movements are very smooth. It is more like a ballet in the
sky and it is a much more visual and pleasmable experience. The visual perception of going sti·aight up or upside

Doon.e sbury
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down is incredible."
And then I was able to find out just how true that was.
For our next stunt, Henderson pointed the nose of the
plane straight up in the air, where we stalled for what
seemed like an hom before the nose of the plane fumed
toward the ground, and we retraced the line of the plane
heading straight toward the ground.
Before I knew it, my weight had retumed to my body
and we were leveled out.again. I had survived another one.
And soon after that, just like the stunts. the flight was
over almost as soon as it began.
We statted the approach back the ailpott, returning to
the slow pace we kept at the beginnil1g of the flight and we
began the descent. As we crept closer to the ground, the
grass and pavement below moved by faster and faster and
for the first time it actually felt like we were traveling at
120 mph.
Out of the comer of my eye, I caught a glitnpse of the
shadow of the plane retlm1u1g from a spot in the field to a
life size image of itself. We touched down without ulcident and began the slow drive back to the hanger.
On the drive back, the preflight anxiety I was feeling
was replaced by a msh of pme adrenalu1e. We retlm1ed to
the ground safely, just like Henderson had done so many
times before.
Once back at the hanger, I loosened the countless straps
nmning across my body and eased my way out of the
plane. I slid out of the plane and back on to steady ground,
with a little bit of a wobble left in my legs.
I then made my way over to my car for the drive home
and found myself expecting to leave the ground as I
neared 80 mph. But it just never happened - no matter
how fast I drove. Nothing could compare to the feeling of
suspended anilnation I had just experienced.

FJa.~hbacks
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Chicago liquor
businesses in court
CHICAGO
(AP)
Liquor stores aren't often
thought of as places likely to
be infiltrated by double
agents.
Yet a lawsuit filed by a
Chicago liquor store chain
against one of its biggest
competitors claims that is
exactly what happened.
Bitmy's Beverage Depot
alleges in a $1 million lawsuit
that a trusted employee was
actually on a secret mission to
gather and divulge company
secrets for competitor, Sam's

Wine and Liquors.
Two years it1to a cutthroat
battle for the city's lucrative
liquor business, the lawsuit
alleges that Bitmy's employee, Scott Fine, began revealing the company's pricing
strategies to Sam's.
According to the lawsuit,
filed last month in Cook
County Circuit Court, the
spying began after the March
1998 death of Max "The Haf'
Zinunem1at1, owner of Cut
Rate Liquor Store it1 downtow11 Chicago.
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Fighting for survival Volleyball team
continues poor
defensive play
,,
By Kristin Rojek
Sports edttor

ree
Freshman midfielder Matt Reddington chases down the ball against Drake's Joe Sithonnorath Friday at Lakeside Field.
Eastern dropped two Missouri Valley Conference challenges this weekend to Drake and Creighton.

Men's soccer team drops record to 4-4 in MVC play
By Derek Cuculich
Staff writer

Eastern's men's soccer team w ill
have to put tlll.s weekend behind
them if they p lan to stay u1 the htmt
for a top seed in the Missowi Valley
Conference.
The Pantl1ers had two rough outings. dropping a 3-0 game against
Drake
on
Men's SOCCEr
Friday and suffering another
3- J loss to No.
10 Creighton
Creighton
Sunday. handing Eastern its third consecutiYe
loss.
"Right now we are fighting for
smvival," said head coach Adam
Howartl1. "If tl1ese guys want it
they will really have to step it up."
TI1e Panthers (10-4-1, 4-4) were
the fu·st to draw blood against
Creighton on S1mday when midfielder Aaron Aguin ie dropped a
bomb on the Bluejay goalkeeper
Mike Gabb. AguiJTie received a
quick restart from Devin Rensing.
created some space. and Wlloaded a

Eill______l
3

shot fi-om 35 yards out that was too
much to handle for Gabb. giving
Eastem a 1-0 lead with 40 minutes
to play.
Eastern continued to hold on to
its one goal lead. fuanks to several
huge saves by Ryan Waguespack.
The Bluejays finally got on fue
board when sophomore f01ward
Mike Tranchilla gafuered his own
shot off fue cross bar and beat fue
Eastem defense for his first of two
goals on the day.
Creighton then scored the eventual game winning goal. \Yifu only 7
minutes to play, when senior
defender Peter Henning's header
off a comer kick beat Waguespack.
Henning's goal was the fifth goal
given up by fue Panthers off of a
corner kick in three games.
" I don't know what it is,"
Howarth said of Eastem's struggle
defendillg dead balls. ''We worked
on it in practice. It's just a matter of
\Ninning the ball, and we are just
not doing that."
The Bluejays put the nail in
Eastern's coffin w hen Tanchilla collected his second goal of the game,

dancing by the Panther defense and
eveuntally slipping the ball in tl1e
back of the net.
·we just got undone a couple of
times in the back," Howruth said.
"Mentally. we lost it for five to ten
minutes, and fuat's what killed us."
On Friday the Panfuers came out
flat from fue beginning against the
Drake Bulldogs. ihlling behind 2-o
before halftime. The Bulldogs
scored twice in fue matter of two
minutes before putting the game
out of reach by addillg fueir third
goal in the 62nd minute of play.
"Dismal." Howarth said about
his teams effort against Drake. "It
was just a poor perfonnance."
TI1e Patlthers will need to m atch
their intensity and effmt fuat they
brought to tile Ct·eighton game next
weekend agamst both Westem
Kentucky and Evansville.
"If we come out and give this
1ype of petfonnatlce in tenus of
the way we played (against
Creighton) we will win our share
of gatnes," Howa1th added. "We
just have to make sw·e mentally we
are there."

Battling two Ohio Valley
Conference teams on tl1e road.
Eastem's volleyball team couldn't
pull out of its losing streak, suffering two five-game matches to
MmTay State and TennesseeMartin fuis weekend.
Facing fue Racers Friday. fue
Panfuers dropped fue 3-2 game
despite opening fue day wifu a 1513 win and coming back to win
game three 15-12 after Murray
State 's 15-3 dominance in game
two. The Racers rallied from a 2-1
deficit to take fue next two gan1es
15-9, 15-12.
Eastem (12-10. 7-4) attempted a
twnaround Saturday at TennesseeMartlll, but once again fell shott to
a 3-2 loss to the Skyhawks.
Opening with a 15-9 win,
Tennessee-Martin (15-5. 9-3) came
back with a 15-8 win. TI1e battle in
game three extended to a 17-15 win
by the Pantl1ers. but the Skyhawks
retaliated wifu a 15-10. 15-12 win
to take the match.
Following losses to Saint Louis,
Southeast Missouri and Creighton,
Eastem now extends its losing
streak to five.
"Both teams played very well
this weekend,'' head coach Brenda
Wmkeler said. "They both had
close games against SEMO and
played very well defensively.
'We had a mediocre to poor performance defensiv ely because
we 're not digging tl1e ball."
MwTay State (8-1 0, 6-4) dominated defensively wifu 78 total digs
while Eastem was held to 62.
Leadll1g the Pat1tl1ers was setter
Gen Ramos witl1 12 followed by
outside hitter Karen Liss with 11 .
Offensively. Eastem was able to put
three players in fue double figw·es,
with middle hitter Carrie Steve.ns
leadillg fue team wifu 17. Middle
hitter Leslie Przekwas and outside

_

_ _ _ ___

hitter Kim Blackwell followed v,.jfu
15 and 14 respectively.
Saturday was a closer battle for
fue win. as Eastern struggled to put
a win on fue boru·d With a .210 hitting percentage. Eastern was led by
five players in the double figures.
Liss led wifu 22 kills as Przekwas,
Blackwell. Stevens and outside hitter Amy Hein1ann added offensive
suppo1t.
''Karen has done well for us, atld
it's good for her to respond because
she's one of our best hitters,"
O verall, ow· hitting percentage, I
was not happy with. We didn't pass
well and we're not a good off-system team.''
Now into the second half of the
season. Eastern continues to fall in
the OVC standillgs. now wifu a 7-4
record in fue league. The Panfuers
haYe taken a turnaround fr0111 fue
first half where Eastern went 7-1 in
the OVC wifu its only loss from
Soufueast Missowi.
Eastern has entered the second
half 0-3 in the league. despite prior
wins to Murray State (3-Q) and
Tennessee-Martin (3-0).
"Anythll1g in the conference
game happen the second time
around. which we can see,"
Winkeler said. ''We play Tuesday,
and remaining in the top four tearns
is something we have to do atld go
from there."
Eastem takes a non-conference
game Thesday at Westem illinois
before
hosting
OVC
rival
Tennessee Tech Saturday.
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Brenda Wmkeler,
head volleyball coach
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We had a mediocre to poor
performance defensively
because we're not digging
the ball.
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E.l. U. NIGHT A1'
ELSINORE FARMS
from 6- 10:30

Wednesday, October 25, 2000
$3 p er ticket
All proceeds go to Chidren's Miracle Network
Buses provided by LaidLaw
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Scoreboard
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Tuesday
7 p.m.-~ at Western llnois

W
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East
W L T
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5 1 0
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4 2 0
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330
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0 6
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W L
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0
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4

0
2
3
4
6

0
0
0
0
0
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0
3
4
5
5
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0
0
0
0
0

West

NFL

Temessee

0
0

T
0

3 0

KansasCiy
3 3 0
Seallle
2 5 0
San Dieg>
0 7 0
NAllONAl. COOFEROCE
East
W L T
N.Y. Gianls
5 2 0
wa&lilg1oo
5 2 0
4 3 0
Rllalettia

6
3
2
2
2

Abl1a
0 2 1
WESTERN cotflRENCE
Cefllral CWisilo
W L T
Sllot.is
3 1 1
Nas!Mie
3 1 0
Olic:a!Jl
220
De1roit
2 3 0
CokJn1lJs
1 4 0
Na1IMest I:Nsion
W L T
E.tt1n't:l1
4 1 1
CokJ3lo
3 0 2
Va1cxxt.er
3 2 0
calgary
Minesctl

2

3

0

0

4

1
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W L T

NHL
Nalionallbl(ey l.ea;ue
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allm:IJMsial
W L T
Pi1lslxJl,tl
3 1 0
New JefsE¥
2 1 0
N.Y. RaB;Jefs 2 1 0
f'tj~

131

N.Y.tsl<nlers 0 2 1
Na1heast I:Nsion
W L T
Q1aoQ

3

0

1
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BlAtt>
Toono
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Los Angeles
S<r\Jose
~
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Two
from Page 12
the foot ofkicker David Collet to make
the score 10-3 going into halilime.
After another Bessenhoffer field
goal to cut the (){)!den Eagles' lead
within four, Eastem's defense
stepped up atld made a stand that was
capped by fresluuan Nick Ricks.
Ricks picked up a Tennessee Tech
fi.uuble atld retl.uned it 14 yat·ds for a
touchdown, to put the Panthet-:s up
13-10.

1
2
2
1
2

0
1
0
0
0

MLB
mRDSER!ES
Tue!<!ay, Od 24
JlJ. at NL, 8:18p.m.
WednesdaX Od 25
AI. at NL, 8:18p.m.

COLLEGE

2 2 0
2 2 o
2 3 0
SouhasiiJMsial
W L T
1 1 2
1 2 1
0 1 1

4
3
3
2
1

Foolball
Ohio v..eycamnce Sla'l<i'lgs

ave

o.eat

Westem KEI11lJj(y &{) 7-0
Eastern 1lnois 4-0 6-1
Temesseeledl 3-1 4-3
Eastern KerdOO<y 2-2 4-3

l.\lmiJ S13e

2-2 4-4
Tennessee Stl1e 1-2 2-6
Sou1heaS Misroui ()4 2-6
TennesseeMnn !Hi 1-7
Sab.rda/5 Ganes
Eastern 27, Temessee Tech 16
Eastern l<emJd\y 27, lJlM 0
lot.ln'<PJ S13e 38, SEMO 28
Western KEI11lJj(y 52, TSU 14

DMsilo 1-AA f'(j
The lop 25 learns il lhe Spor1s
Netvm DMsm 1M l:labal pcj, wilt!
tilsti)lace w1es i1 p;mlhese all!
reroflls llraql SE!i 30:
Recml
1. Geotgia SaAten (22) 6-1
2. \OOI)JSbWI Slate
&{)
3. POI1Iand Stl1e
&{)
4.IleloM-are
7-0
5. t.btm
5-1
6.FtJIIBil
6-1
7. Western I illis
6-1
8ARXiaTian Stile
4-2
9. fob1tMies1em S13e
5-1
10. Western l<e!1lrty
&{)
11. Hc1slra
5-2
12.TrtJf Sla1e
4-2
13.t-tl.cadi13A&T
5-1
14. Lehi<jl
&{)
15. r.treese StE
5-1
16. .l<m!s Modsa1
4-2
17. Glanl:i'g
6-1
18. Ri:trroOO
4-2
19. MassadlJseUs
4-2
2D. F1aida A&M
s-2
21. Viarola
4-2
22. Eastern linois
5-1
23. Sam Sla1e 5-1
24.Texassooten
&{)
25. 8ls1em ~ 4-3

After the Ricks touchdown, the
Eastem offense came alive. Qurutetback
Tony Romo continued his strong season
by tlnuvving for 295 yat-ds on 22 of36
tlnuwing atld one touchdown pass to
tight end Scott Gilkey, which added
seven more points to the (){)!den Eagle
deficit, making the score 20-10.
Romo 's receivers had a solid day
as well, as trine playet-:s caught at
least one pass for the Panthet-:s on the
day. TI1e receivers were led by senior
Paul Massat, who had five catches
for 77 yards. J.R. Taylor and Kermy
Alsop were right behind Massat with

Volleyball
()li> Vale! Coofelerx:e Slard~

Soulhea&Msscui

ave
3<)

T~

8-2
Eas1Em linois 7.2
l.t.rnly Slate
54
Maehead Stile 34
Temessee-Tech 3-8
hlsli'lf'mt
2-4
Eastem KEI11lJj(y 1-6
TemesseeSiale 0-7

<Nerall
12-8
14-4
12-ll
7-10
13-7
9-11
11-10
5-14
2-19

Women's Soccer
(h) Vale! Coofelerx:e Slard~

ave

Eas1Em linois
Temessee Tech
l.t.rnly Sla1e
Sou1heaS Msscui
Maehead Slate
~

<Nerall
4-0 12~1
4-1 8-7-0
2-2 8-8-1
1-3 ~1
2-3 8-8-1
()4 0-15-0

Men's Soccer
'-'ssoon 'l<tei Gamoo! Sla'l<i'lgs
SM.J
Cteqltoo
Eas1Em linois
Bl3<iey

s.w. r.tssrui Sl
't.meftj1

W.i<efmj(y

Tllsa
Texasctristioo
Or.lke
Ev.nsvte
BEinmt

INC CNerall
6{)-0

5-1-0
4.2.0
3-2-1
3-3-0
3-3-0
3-3-0
2-3-1
2-4-0
2-4-0
2-4-0
0-6{)

12-2-0
11-2-0
10.2-1
10-3-2
8-4-1
6-3<)

~

7-6-0
6-7-0
~

3-7-2
1-12-0

four catches each.
Willie Eastem's passing game
was llitting on all cylinders, the mntling gan1e was struggling at times
during the day, with nmningbacks
Jabat·ey McDavid and Taylor each
tmder 65 yat·ds in the contest.
Tennessee Tech was able to get
one more touchdown on a Grant
Swallows to Derek Lee 22-yard
touchdown to get within 11 points of
the Pat1thers at 27-16, but was tmable
to get any more points on the board
as the Panthet-:s went on to win the
grune, mnning out the clock
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Swim teams take
win over Xavier
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

Easten1's men's atld women's
swim teatns won thls weekend as
they took on Xavier in Lantz
Hatatorituu
TI1e victory moves both the
women's and men's record to 1-1
with their only loss coming to
LouiS\<ille last weekend.
"Both weekends, I was fairly
happy with the pe1f01mances we had,
and I've been extremely happy with
the results:' head coach Ray Padovan
said.
TI1e women rebotmded from the
loss to beat the Musketeers 139-87.
"The real key to what we're been
doing is that we've had some other
people that were not in the top of the
line last season atld freshmen that
ha:ve really developed," Padovan said.
"We lost fotu· really good people
,and I didn't feel that we've totally
replaced them, but the freshmen atld
sophomores from last year are doing
well."
TI1e Panthers had individual wins
by sophomore Jolene Jones, who
won the 200 individual medley with a
time of2:18.04. 111at time was only
.17 seconds fuster than her neat-est
competitor. Jones continued to take
the win in the 200 butterfly with a
time of2:20.95.
"Jones has done a tremendous job
taking up the slack where we've had

a big hole," Padovan said.
Also nuning in v.rins for Eastem
were jtmior Jessica Kaatz in the 200
breaststroke, freshman Jordan
Sherorooke in the 500 freestyle,
senior Amanda Dore in 100 freestyle
and senior Karina Freer in the 50
freestyle race.
Eastem's women also swept the
diving competition along with the
400 medley relay and 400 fi:eestyle
relay.
TI1e men's team had an easy time
defeating Xavier as they won the
meet 155-72. The Panthers had individual wins by sophomore Nic
Cheviron in both the 200 freestyle
and 500 freestyle, willie teatmnate
Josh Kercheval won both the 200
individual medley and 200 backstroke.
"I expected Josh to do as he has,"
Padovan said. "11le men have been
real good at the top, and we had a
good recruiting year, so we've helped
om-selves a lot Two newcomers that
have been dominant for us have been
Nick Chevil·on and Rich Wahlgren.
These two have been extremely
noticeable in the line-up."
Also taking a win were freshman
Rich Wahlgren in the 100 freestyle
andj1ulior Joe Deluca in the 200 butterfly.
TI1e :swinlllling teatns will next be
in action thls Friday, Oct 27 in Lantz
Hatatorituu as they take on in-state
rival Bradley.

SUPER FOODS )

Miller Genuine Draft
Miller Lite
Bud & BudLi ht
12 pack cans
YOUR CHOICE

Keystone Light

Neetlltefp preparing «resume far
Fall Education Job Fair or for Student Teaching?

18 pack
cans

Plan \Q '"'"~ tht VAM'~Jllopl

--eraata aWinning Resume lor Educators"
Wednesday, October 2Stl1
tffinghilfT! Room•Unlvarslty Union

4:oo. 5:oo p.m.
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Canv Servic-e~·
SS11 K.m, 13 !M l •l>lll~
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$ 97
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Zin:fandel Wine :
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